The purpose of this study was to determine if normal participants and a patient with prosopanomia can be perceptually primed for proper names. To this end, 2 experiments were conducted. In Experiment 1, normative data were collected on 4 proper-name priming tasks. The variables of levels of processing at encoding and age were m.anipulated. Robust priming results were obtained that were not influenced by either of these variables. The results of Experiment 2 indicated that prosopanomic patient N.G. demonstrated normal repetition priming, despite her marked impairment in deliberate retrieval of person and city names. These results are interpreted in terms of a dissociation between explicit and implicit memory for proper names and suggest that the deficit in prosopanomia only involves deliberate access to the name; access to presemantic representations of the visual word form remains intact.
deficit in prosopanomia occurs late in the naming process. In addition, the study would provide information about priming of proper names in young and older adults, for which no data are currently available.
Proper names are more difficult to learn than other biographical information about a person. When participants are asked to learn the names, occupations, and hobbies associated with unfamiliar faces, person names take longer to learn and are recalled less well (Cohen, 1990; Cohen & Faulkner, 1986; Stanhope & Cohen, 1993) , with older adults consistently performing more poorly than young adults (Cohen & Faulkner, 1984; Crook & West, 1990; Jones & Rabbitt, 1994) . Even when the occupations and name are the same word (e.g., Baker vs. baker; McWeeny, Young, Hay, & Ellis, 1987) , recall of occupation is superior to recall of names.
Proper names of familiar people are also more susceptible to retrieval failures (Yarmey, 1973) . Hanley and Cowell (1988) demonstrated that participants are often able to recognize a famous face as familiar and to retrieve a great deal of semantic information about the individual but are unable to recall the person's name. Parallel findings have been found in diary studies of everyday errors in person identification (Young, Ellis, & Flude, 1988; Young, Hay, & Ellis, 1985) .
Proper-name retrieval deficits have also been observed in the tip-of-the-tongue (TOT) phenomenon (Burke, Mackay, 1 Strictly speaking, the term prosopanomia refers only to a difficulty in naming faces, but the term has been extended to cover cases of proper-name anomia where the primary difficulty is one of naming people. Because the term has gained some currency, we use it in this article with the understanding that the deficit to which it refers involves people and some other types of proper names, such as countries and cities. Worthley, & Wade, 1991) . In the TOT state, a person is unable to produce a word, despite being able to demonstrate its intact representation in memory by various means, for example by correct recognition. TOTs for people names have been observed in experimental studies (Brennen, Baguely, Bright, & Bruce, 1990; Maylor, 1990) and occur frequently in everyday life for names of acquaintances (Brown, 1991; Burke et al., 1991) . TOTs for proper names are presumed to occur at the stage of access to phonological representation of the name (Brennen et al., 1990; Hanley & Cowell, 1988) , because even when the name is not accessible, participants in a TOT state can provide semantic information associated with the name (Cohen & Faulkner, 1986) . Moreover, phonemic cuing (e.g., the person's initials) is effective in resolving proper-name TOTs (Brennen et al., 1990) . Thus, the failure of normal adults to retrieve proper names may be characterized by intact access to semantic information but impaired access to the phonological or perhaps the lexical level of proper-name representation. Such a deficit at the output stage would necessarily weaken the mechanism by which names are deliberately retrieved.
The peculiar difficulty in spontaneously retrieving proper names of people from memory has been further confirmed by clinical observations of patients with selective anomia for person names, despite the relatively preserved capacity to name common nouns, retrieve person-specific semantic information, and recognize the name (Flude, Ellis, & Kay, 1989) . Patients showing a word-finding difficulty primarily confined to person proper names have been described by Carney and Temple (1993) , Fery, Vincent, and Bredart (1995) , Hittmair-Delazer, Denes, Semenza, and Mantovan (1994) , and Lucchelli and de Renzi (1992) . In some cases, the deficit may generalize to include geographical names (e.g., Semenza & Zettin, 1988 .
In this article, prosopanomic patient N.G. is described. N.G. is selectively impaired at retrieving person names from photographs, from description, or in word generation by category. Despite being unable to generate person names spontaneously, N.G. provides unequivocal evidence of preserved semantic knowledge and name recognition. She is able to provide semantic information about famous people and shows intact person-name recognition in tasks requiring her to point to the photograph named by the examiner among several alternatives. N.G.'s impairment also involves geographical names. Though she can provide names for countries, mountains, and rivers, she is impaired at naming cities.
Evidence that N.G. retains an intact store of proper names and their related concepts is indicated by the following: (a) she is able to provide semantic information about the very same items she cannot name, and (b) she shows intact recognition of person and city names, despite impaired performance on proper-name free-recall tasks. This implies that the underlying naming deficit is one of deliberate access or retrieval, not of storage.
The question addressed in this article is to what extent proper names can be accessed at a presemantic orthographic level. Perceptual repetition priming for common words is presumed to involve access to presemantic representation of visual word-forms (Moscovitch, 1992; Moscovitch, GoshenGottstein, & Vriezen, 1994; Moscovitch, Vriezen, & GoshenGottstein, 1993; Schacter, 1992) . In the prototypical repetition-priming study, participants are presented, in the first phase, with stimulus targets to study (e.g., a word list). In the second (test) stage, participants are not asked to retrieve intentionally the studied items, as would be required in an explicit retrieval task. Rather, they may be asked to identify a word from minimal cues or to categorize it without any reference to the study episode. Priming is demonstrated if performance is superior for the previously encountered targets in comparison to the nonstudied lures. The magnitude of the priming effect is the difference between performance on the target items and the nonstudied items.
Priming on such implicit memory tasks has been dissociated from recall or recognition on explicit tests (e.g., Jacoby & Dallas, 1981; Schacter & Graf, 1986) . In contrast to conscious recollection, repetition priming is sensitive to manipulation of perceptual but not semantic variables (Roediger & McDermott, 1993) . For example, a common finding is that levels-of-processing effects are minimal or nonexistent in perceptual-priming tasks Jacoby & Dallas, 1981; Roediger, Weldon, Stadler, & Riegler, 1992) . Based on these findings, a number of investigators proposed that priming involves reactivation of stored presemantic representations in perceptual modules (Moscovitch, 1992; Moscovitch & Umilta, 1990) or perceptual representational systems (Schacter, 1990 (Schacter, , 1992 Tulving & Schacter, 1990) . These systems are less susceptible to aging and neurological damage associated with amnesia. Indeed, repetition priming is relatively preserved with these participants, whereas conscious recollection is impaired (Cermack, Talbot, Chandler, & Wolbarst, 1985; Graf, Squire, & Mandler, 1984; Greenbaum & Graf, 1989; Jacoby & Witherspoon, 1982; Light & Singh, 1987; Moscovitch, 1982; Parkin & Streete, 1988; Warrington & Weiskrantz, 1968 .
The purpose of this study was to determine whether comparable presemantic processes are involved in repetition priming of proper names. To our knowledge, no studies have been conducted on this topic. Because retrieval of proper names can be impaired selectively and may involve different processes than retrieval of common names, it is of interest to know whether repetition priming of proper names is similar to that of common nouns. To this end, two experiments were conducted. If repetition priming for proper names is also presemantic, then it should not be influenced by age and levels-of-processing manipulations in normal people. If it is mediated by perceptual representations in word-form systems, then perceptual priming should be intact in prosopanomia because the word-form system is intact. In Experiment 1, normative data on young and older adults were collected on four proper-name priming tasks. Experiment 2 examined whether N.G. would demonstrate proper-name priming despite her marked impairment at person-name free recall. 
Method
Participants. Two groups of participants were included in Experiment h a group of normal young controls (n = 12, mean age = 22 years) and a group of normal older controls (n = 12, mean age = 60 years). The older participants were matched for age and education (at least an undergraduate degree) to the prosopanomic patient N.G. The young participants were upper-year undergraduate students, receiving course credit for their participation. The older participants received monetary compensation.
Materials. Person names were selected from a larger pool of 250 famous faces that N.G. recognized and had previously attempted to name. On a comparable famous faces test, normal individuals were able to retrieve the names of about 90% of the test items (E. Sekuler & M. Behrmann, personal communication, April 1993) . The person names were highly familiar to Canadians (e.g., Elizabeth Taylor, Pierre Trudeau). City names were chosen from a list that N.G. had recognized and had attempted to name from an atlas (e.g., Jerusalem, Boston; for more details, see case description in the following discussion). There were three lists of person names and one list of city names. Each list corresponded to a different testing condition (person fragment completion only, person fragment completion accompanied by semantic cuing, person stem completion, and city fragment completion) and consisted of 60 items. During the study phase, 20 of the items were presented. At test, 60 items were shown, 20 of which had been previously encountered at study.
Procedure. Participants were tested for person-name priming in three test conditions and city name priming in one test condition. Each condition consisted of a study phase immediately followed by a test phase. Each study list consisted of 20 person names that were randomly selected from the corresponding test list of 60 names. In each corresponding test phase, participants were presented with 60 proper-name fragments (or stems, depending on the test condition) to complete, 20 of which they had previously seen.
Participants were tested individually. They were informed at study that they would be shown a list of 20 proper names. The names were shown one at a time in the center of a white screen on an Apple Macintosh Plus computer. Each name appeared on the screen for 2 s. There was a 2-s interval between adjacent items. There were two possible 20-item study lists for each test list. The study lists were counterbalanced across participants.
In all four test conditions, the study phase consisted of a levels-of-processing manipulation. In the three person-name conditions, half the participants were instructed to count the number of times the letter A appeared in each name (shallow processing), while the other half categorized the person names as an actor, author, musician, politician, or athlete (deep processing). Likewise, in the city name condition, half the participants counted the number of times the letter A appeared in each name (shallow processing); however, the remaining half categorized the city names by country (deep processing). Participants were instructed to say study responses aloud, though responses were not recorded. Each study phase was followed immediately by a test phase. At the test phase, priming for person proper names was assessed in one of three conditions: word fragment completion only, word fragment completion accompanied by semantic cuing, or stem completion only. Priming for city names was assessed in a fourth test condition that required participants to complete city word fragments. Examples of the different test items appear in Table 1 .
The 60 proper-name fragments were presented on the screen at a 12-s rate. In the word fragment completion task, participants were told that they would see word fragments with missing letters that corresponded to proper names (of people in the person-name condition, consisting of both the given and family name, and city names in the city name condition). Participants were asked to write down the first name that came to mind that successfully completed the fragment on the test sheets that were provided. In the fragment completion accompanied by semantic-cuing condition, participants were asked to write the first name that came to mind that corresponded to the semantic information provided simultaneously with the presentation of the fragment. Participants in the word stem completion task were instructed to write the first name that successfully matched the first few letters of both the given name and the family name. Participants were told that they would have 12 s to solve each fragment or stem and that they should not return to old items.
For each test condition, the study phase was immediately followed by its corresponding test phase. The four testing conditions were presented in a fixed order: person fragment completion only, person fragment completion accompanied by semantic cuing, person stem completion, and city fragment completion. However, the proper-name lists were presented in a counterbalanced order. Three orders of presentation were used. Each person-name list appeared either in the first test condition (fragment completion only), the second test condition (fragment completion accompanied by semantic cuing), or the third test condition (stem completion). The city name list always appeared in the last test condition (city fragment completion).
Results
The results for each priming test condition are presented in Tables 2 and 3 . The main findings were that (a) a reliable priming effect was found in all study conditions, with completion rates being higher for studied than nonstudied items in both age groups; (b) the amount of priming varied little as a function of age; and (c) despite the variation of level of processing at study, there was no effect of this variable on priming in fragment or stem completions. These trends were supported by subsequent statistical analysis. Note. Testing was either by fragment completion, semantic cuing plus fragment completion, and stem completion for person names, or by fragment completion for city names.
A five-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted with age (young vs. old), level of processing at study (deep vs. shallow), and study list (List A vs. List B) as between-subject factors and priming (prime vs. lure) and test condition (person fragment completion vs. fragment completion accompanied by semantic information vs. stem completion vs. city fragment completion) as within-subject factors. The dependent variable for this analysis was the difference in completion rates between primed and lure items.
The combined ANOVA revealed a significant priming effect, F(1, 16) = 300.62, p < .0001, MSE = 3,3943.40, indicating that primed items were completed at a higher rate than lures. An insignificant Test Condition X Priming interaction, F(3, 48) = 1.46, p > .23, MSE = 137.47, demonstrated that priming magnitude did not vary as a function of testing condition. Another finding of interest was that no levels-of-processing effect was found on fragment or stem completion rates, F(1, 16) = 0.03, p > .86, MSE = 3.13. Moreover, age had an insignificant effect on priming, F(1, 16) = 2.43. p > .13, MSE = 273.88. We performed a power analysis to determine whether there was enough power to detect an age difference had one been present. It was revealed that with a Type I error of .05, the power of the ANOVA test was .89, indicating that the failure to find an age effect was a reliable result. No other significant main effects or interactions were found.
Summary
The purpose of Experiment 1 was to demonstrate repetition priming for proper names. We found robust priming that was not influenced by levels of processing or by age. Moreover, though semantic cuing did increase the overall number of fragments completed (primes and lures), it did not increase the priming rate. The present results are consistent with the hypothesis that repetition priming of proper names, like that of common nouns, involves reactivation of stored information, namely the word-form, from a presemantic perceptual system. It is likely that this process operates independently of conscious retrieval mechanisms. Because explicit tests of memory were not included in our study, we cannot assert unequivocally that this is the case. However, had explicit processes been involved, performance should have improved with depth of processing and been better in young participants than in older adults (Craik & Jermings, 1992) . The absence of such effects suggests strongly that performance on the implicit test was not contaminated to any great extent by explicit memory.
The magnitude of priming was equivalent across all test conditions. The person-name priming effect was equivalent for both the stem and the fragment completion tasks. Furthermore, the insignificant difference in the priming effect found between person-name fragment completion accompanied by semantic cuing and person-name fragment completion alone suggests that semantic representations and processes seem not to be implicated in such an implicit test of memory; conceptual information did not confer an advantage to previously studied items.
Experiment 2

Method
Having demonstrated perceptual repetition priming for proper names in normal people, we wished to determine whether it would be preserved in prosopanomia. There is reason to believe that the word-form system for proper names is intact in prosopanomia, because prosopanomic people can read and recognize written names and match them to corresponding pictures. Consequently, if Note. Testing was either by fragment completion, semantic cuing plus fragment completion, and stem completion for person names, or by fragment completion for city names.
repetition priming operates through this system, then the prosopanomic patient N.G. should show normal proper-name priming. Nevertheless, even if the system is intact, N.G. might be impaired if, at test, the phonology of the item cannot be accessed from the orthographic representation of the proper-name fragment. Because the priming magnitude did not vary across test conditions and no levels-of-processing effect was found with the normal controls, N.G. was assessed only on word fragments in the shallow condition. We chose to test her on fragment completion, because there was reason to believe from other literature (see Winocur, Moscovitch, & Stuss, 1996) that, compared to stem completion, priming on fragment completion was least contaminated by nonperceptual variables.
Participant. The prosopanomic patient N.G. was tested.
Case report. N.G. was born in England in 1938 and was educated both in England and Canada. She obtained a bachelor's degree in theology and history and a master's degree in education.
Immediately before becoming ill, she had decided to return to school to obtain a doctorate in education. N.G.'s problems began shortly after returning to Canada from a vacation in England in October 1987. She felt fatigued but was able to return to work as a hospital administrator for a period of 2 days. One morning she woke with a severe bifrontal headache and felt quite ill. She was able to take herself to the emergency room of a hospital in the Toronto area, but, following her admission, her condition deteriorated over a 3-to 4-day period. She became delirious, confused, agitated, and finally lost consciousness. A computed tomography scan was read as normal, but a radioisotope scan showed an area of increased uptake in the left petrous region; a subsequent MRI scan showed a lesion in the left temporal area. Acute and convalescent cerebrospinal fluid titres were positive for herpes simplex virus antibodies. She was treated with Cytovere and Decadron and gradually recovered. Upon recovery, the neurological examination was normal except for anosmia in the left nostril. Mental status examination revealed evidence of a fluent dysphasia with significant word-finding problems both for proper and common names. Following discharge from hospital, N.G. became aware of other problems, including failure to remember recent events and frequently used phone numbers. She attempted to return to work but had difficulties assuming her responsibilities. Her speech was fluent but digressive, and she had difficulty focusing on the topic of conversation. N.G. was also more irritable, verbally aggressive, and disinhibited. She had difficulty planning and organizing her work. Her supervisor described her as having difficulty discriminating salient and important features of a job, and she was unable to prioritize tasks. She was forgetful and did not follow through on assignments. Eventually, N.G. was forced to take a permanent leave of absence.
N.G.'s behavior, disposition, and competency have markedly improved since then. Although she has not returned to work, she has completed a number of courses at an art institute, she is socially appropriate, and she has settled into a role of a vigorous, active matriarch.
Between December of 1987 and June of 1994, N.G. underwent neuropsychological evaluation five times. She was always very cooperative with the testing. She exhibited an acute awareness of her problems. She was friendly and talkative and initially exhibited frequent word-finding problems. However, N.G.'s last assessment indicates a significant improvement on most neuropsychological measures. The results of the assessments are given in Table 4 . Our experimental tests were conducted between 1993 and 1995, when her word-finding problems were restricted primarily to proper names.
Of 189 pictures from Snodgrass and Vanderwort (1980) , N.G. named 166 without cues and an additional 18 with phonemic cues. She was slightly better at naming nonliving than living objects, April, 1993) . Of the 250 pictures of famous people that N.G. recognized, she could name only 90 of them. At the time the priming experiment was conducted, her condition had stabilized so that she was consistent in the people she could name and those she could not. There was no difference in her ability to name people who became famous in the remote past as compared to those who achieved fame more recently, even since her illness (but see Shallice & Kartsounis, 1993 , for such an anterograde naming deficit). On comparable tests of naming, controls named 90% of the people they recognized (E. Sekuler & M. Behrmann, personal communication, April 1993). Thus, although N.G. is severely anomic for proper names (of people), she also has a slight anomia even for common names. Despite these difficulties, she could match written names of people to their pictures perfectly. On standard tests of verbal fluency conducted at the same time as the present experiment, N.G. performed in the normal or superior range (see Table 4 ). When fluency for familiar people was tested (she had to generate both the first and last names), her performance was extremely impaired. As Table 5 indicates, she did much better when required simply to generate first or last names that did not refer to any particular individual. She also had difficulties with other categories indicating that her anomia for proper names is not restricted only to people. Table 6 shows N.G.'s performance on tests of free recall of 10 items. On this test, names were read to her at a rate of one per second, and she had to repeat each one after she heard it. After the 10th name, a signal was given (a rap on the table) for her to recall all the names she could remember in any order in the next 45 s. Applying Tulving and Colotla's (1970) procedure for distinguishing items from primary and secondary memory, we note that for people N.G. cannot name from photographs, almost all the names are recalled from primary memory. Estimates of her primary memory are in the normal range (see Watldns, 1975) , but her secondary memory is very defective. In contrast, for people she can name, for first and last names only that do not refer to any individual, and for countries, she recalls items from both primary and secondary memory. Fictitious names, created by combining first and last names from the single-names list, behave like real names. Despite her poor performance on free recall, N.G.'s performance on recognition is perfect when she is required to choose the names she just heard from among 10 additional distracters.
The results of the tests of memory are consistent with N.G.'s performance on tests of fluency and with her anomia. Clearly, the information is available to her, but she simply cannot access its phonological representation from long-term memory. If the name is held in short-term memory, she seems able to access its phonological representation without difficulty. More will be said of this in the final discussion.
Materials~ In a fashion similar to ~e first experiment, Experiment 2 conslsted of three lists of perso n names and one list of city names. Each list corresponded to a different fragment completion test and consisted of 60 items. Twenty names were presented at study and 601at test. Person names were~.selected from a larger pool of 250 famous faces that N.G. had recognized and had previously attempted to name.
At each study session, 't0 of the names belonged to person stimuli that N,G. could both identify andname while the remaining 10 belonged tO faces N.G. could identify but was unable to name. At each test phase, half (30) of the fragments consisted of items N.G. had both identified and named, while the other half (30) consisted of items she could only identify. City items were chosen in a similar fashion. N.G. had previously demonstrated that she could only name half (10) of the city items chosen to be presented at each study phase, although she was familiar with the remaining half. Moreover, she was only able to name half (30) of the cities corresponding to the city fragments, despite her demonstration of in-depth knowledge about the remaining 30 cities. In this manner, N.G. served as her own control for items (i.e., persons and cities) she could name and those she could not.
As in Experiment 1, the study phase was immediately followed by its corresponding test phase.
Procedure. N.G. was tested on fragment completion only. N.G.'s priming for person names was examined in three person fragment completion tasks. Priming for city names was assessed in one city fragment completion test. At study, she was presented with a list of 20 proper names. The names were shown one at a time in the center of a white screen on an Apple Macintosh Plus computer. Each name appeared on the screen for 2 s. There was a 2-s interval between adjacent items. N.G. processed all study items in a shallow manner, counting the number of times the letter A appeared in both person and city names. She was instructed to say study responses aloud.
Each study phase was followed immediately by a test phase. The 60 proper-name fragments, 20 of which she had studied, were presented on the screen at a 12-s rate. N.G. was told that she would see word fragments with missing letters that corresponded to proper names (of people in the three person-name conditions, given name and family name, and cities in the city name condition). She was instructed to write down the first name that came to mind that successfully completed the fragment on the provided test sheets. N.G. was told that she would have 12 s to solve each fragment and that she should not return to old items.
The four tests were presented in a fixed order: three person-name fragment completion tasks followed by one city name fragment completion task.
Results
Experiment 2 revealed the following: (a) a priming effect was found, with N.G.'s fragment completion rate being higher for studied than for nonstudied items; (b) N.G?s priming rates were similar to those of the matched older controls (within 1 SD); and (c) N.G.'s completion rate for the lures varied dramatically as a function of her ability to name them. Table 7 shows the mean percentage of fragments(across three tests) completed for both studied and nonstudied person-name items, as well as city name items. Primed and unprimed person-name items were completed with average probabilities of .33 and .13, respectively. As indicated by Figure 1 , this person-name priming rate of .20 was identical to the older matched controls' rate. Primed city items were completed with a probability of .45 compared with a .15 probability of lures. Again, this priming rate of .30 was similar to the .26 priming rate observed in the older controls.
N.G. showed priming for studied items that was comparable with that of controls, regardless of her ability to name the stimuli. In fact, N.G. showed person-and city-name priming of equal magnitude for those items she could name and for those for which she could only provide semantic information. Of the 6.6 person-name primed items com- Note. The total maximum is 10. Note. Results are reported for three person-name fragment completion tasks and one city-name fragment completion task. The mean of the three person-name priming conditions is also reported. The values represent percentages of correctly completed fragments (primes and lures) and the difference between them.
pleted (average across the three person-name fragment completion tasks), 50% were namable items and the remaining 50% could only be identified. Of the nine city primes completed, 55% (five) were namable and the remaining 45% (four) were not. However, her completion rate of the lures varied as a function of her ability to name them. Of the five person-name lures completed, N.G. was able to name four out of five (80%) of the items but merely identify one out of five (20%) of them. Similarly, of the six city name lures completed, N.G. demonstrated intact naming for five out of six (83%) of the items but could only identify one out of six (17%) of the items she could not name. These results are summarized in Figure 2 .
Summary
Experiment 2 demonstrated normal proper-name priming in prosopanomia. N.G. showed person and city priming, despite an impairment in spontaneously retrieving the very same items. The magnitude of priming demonstrated by N.G. was similar to that of controls. Higher completion rates were found for studied than for nonstudied items. Priming was comparable for items that she could name and those she could not. However, lure completion was affected by N.G.'s naming abilities. N.G. performed considerably worse on lures she could not name, indicating that partial orthographic cues alone are not sufficient to lead to naming. Instead, the cues are effective only if they reactivate a complete orthographic representation, as occurs with repetition priming, which in turn activates the appropriate phonological form. In short, the results indicate that naming that is dependent on access to presemantic orthographic representations of names is preserved in prosopanomia.
Discussion
The purpose of the present series of experiments was to determine if normal participants and a patient with prosopanomia can be perceptually primed for proper names. Experiment 1 showed that young and older normal adults can access proper names presemantically. Priming was unaffected by levels of processing and age. Based on this evidence, we predicted, and our results confirmed, that proper-name priming would be intact in prosopanomia. The results of Experiment 2 indicated that N.G. demonstrated repetition priming that was comparable with that of controls, despite her marked impairment in deliberate retrieval of person and city names. The priming observed did not vary as a function of her ability to name the stimulus; however, lure completion was affected by this variable.
Proper-Name Priming in Young and Older Adults
It is postulated that during deliberate retrieval, proper names are processed in a unique manner, as evidenced by the disproportionate forgetting rate displayed by normal participants (Cohen & Burke, 1993; Cohen & Faulkner, 1986; Jones & Rabbitt, 1994; Young et al., 1985) and the categoryspecific deficit of prosopanomia. To investigate whether differences between proper and common names exist at early levels of representation (namely, at the presemantic level of the visual word-form), we designed Experiment 1 to manipulate age and levels of processing. The findings were consistent with the idea that, at the presemantic level, proper names are treated in a manner comparable to common names. Like common names, there was no effect of semantic processing on proper-name repetition priming. Neither levels of processing at encoding nor semantic cuing at retrieval affected the priming rate. Another major finding that is consistent with the observation that semantic processing contributed little to priming is that proper-name priming was resistant to age effects, suggesting that the effects observed are not likely due to conscious recollection that typically improves with semantic processing.
The failure to find an age effect in Experiment 1 is congruent with previous findings showing that, unlike explicit memory, implicit memory is relatively unaffected by this variable (Roediger & McDermott, 1993) . For example, despite the well-known fact that tasks reflecting explicit memory decline with age (Light, 1991) , priming remains relatively stable with aging. Young and older participants have demonstrated facilitation in a lexical decision task that used repetition priming (Moscovitch, 1982) . Moreover, the magnitude of this facilitation is equal for both young and older participants (Mitchell, 1989) . This pattern of relatively preserved implicit memory performance in the older participant has also been demonstrated for word fragment and stem completion tasks (Light & Singh, 1987; Light, Singh, & Capps, 1986) . Even in cases in which loss of priming has been observed, it is very mild and much smaller than that on explicit tests (for a review, see Light, & LaVoie, 1993; Howard, 1988) . Accordingly, the failure to find an age effect in repetition priming of proper names suggests that it involves unconscious retrieval processes.
Evidence implicating presemantic access of the visual word-form in repetition priming of proper names comes from the lack of a semantic-processing effect, at either encoding or retrieval. Several studies, examining memory for common nouns, have demonstrated that tasks manipulating levels of processing at study have differential effects on implicit and explicit memory. Jacoby and Dallas (1981) compared the effects of levels of processing on implicit (word identification) and explicit (yes-no recognition) tasks. As expected, the orienting task performed at study influenced recognition memory but had no effect on implicit memory. Similar results were found by and Roediger et al. (1992) . Using the identical task (e.g., stem completion) as an index of both explicit and implicit memory for common nouns, they found a depth-ofprocessing effect on explicit tests of memory, but not on the implicit versions of the same test.
Thus, perceptual priming of proper names, like priming of other common nouns, operates primarily at an unconscious presemantic perceptual level. The observation that age and levels of processing do not affect priming performance suggests that explicit memory, which is known to be influenced by these factors, does not contribute to priming of proper names. This conclusion is tempered somewhat by the absence of explicit tests of memory against which performance on the implicit tests could be evaluated directly.
Priming in Prosopanomia
Though Experiment 1 showed that repetition priming for proper names accesses presemantic representations of the name, the question of whether prosopanomic patient N.G. would show sensitivity to repetition priming of proper names remained unresolved. N.G. is impaired at deliberately retrieving exemplars from this class of nouns. Such a category-specific anomia may arise due to a breakdown at any of the following levels of processing: (a) visual processing, (b) organization within the semantic system, (c) the store of names, or (d) name activation.
However, it is highly improbable that the name-retrieval deficit that characterizes prosopanomia is the result of a deficit earlier in the naming system. N.G., as well as other patients described in the prosopanomia literature, show intact face perception and recognition (e.g., Carney & Temple, 1993; Semenza & Zettin, 1989) . Moreover, regardless of the test cue (e.g., written name or picture), these patients can provide a great deal of information on nearly all tested items, be it city or person names (e.g., HittmairDelazer et al., 1994; Semenza & Zettin, 1988) . This suggests that the semantic features defining the person or city to be named are available to the participant, despite the failure to provide the correct name. It also seems to be the case that prosopanomia is not the result of a loss of the proper names themselves; knowledge at the phonological or lexical level of the name appears to be intact. Patients with prosopanomia can retrieve appropriate semantic information to a spoken or written proper noun and have no difficulty matching proper names with the real persons or with the pictures of famous persons (or, as the case may be, to city items) in four alternating multiple choices (e.g., Fery et al., 1995; Lucchelli & de Renzi, 1992) . As well, N.G. shows normal retrieval of names from auditory-verbal short-term memory, indicating that it is access to phonological representations from long-term memory that is impaired.
Taken together, these studies indicate that in prosopanomia, information critical' to the naming process, such as concept identity knowledge and the representation of the name itself, remains unimpaired. Prosopanomia may, in fact, be characterized as an acute manifestation of the propername TOT state exhibited by normal participants. In the face of spontaneous name-retrieval failure, both normal participants and prosopanomics display intact conceptual knowledge of the relevant proper noun and preserved storage of the name itself. It is, therefore, conceivable that the deficit is one of deliberately accessing proper names from long-term memory. Intact phonological representations of the name contrast with a dramatic failure to activate the name itself. As a consequence, the following question arises: Despite the failure of prosopanomics deliberately to retrieve proper names from long-term, semantic store, can proper names be perceptually primed? Results from Experiment 2 indicate that despite the underlying deficit in prosopanomia, these patients do show proper-name repetition priming.
Prosopanomic patient N.G. displayed a proper-name priming rate that was comparable with that of the matched older normal controls. Primed items were completed at a higher rate than lures, indicating that the test cues themselves were not sufficient in activating the name store, unless they corresponded to the perceptual trace of a primed item. This implies that naming that is dependent on access to presemantic orthographic representations of the name is preserved in prosopanomia. In fact, completion of primed items did not vary as a function of N.G.'s deliberate naming ability, further substantiating the claim that at the presemantic level of representation, the deficit underlying prosopanomia does not distinguish between those items that can be deliberately retrieved and those that cannot.
In contrast, completion of lures was affected by naming ability. N.G. completed a larger proportion of lures for which she could provide the name than those for which she could not. This is not surprising, given that N.G,'s impairment involves an inability to retrieve voluntarily person and city names. Because the lures were not primed, N.G. had no perceptual orthographic trace on which to rely. Instead, lure completion depended on an intentional search through semantic memory, the very process for which N.G. is impaired.
Priming and the Locus of the Deficit in Prosopanomia
These findings support evidence that suggests that, depending on the nature of the task (e.g., speech production vs. perception, recognition of spoken vs. written words), phonological information may be encoded from distinct representational systems (Morais & Kolinksy, 1994; Peterson, Fox, Posner, Mintun, & Raichle, 1989; Shallice, McLeod, & Lewis, 1985) . In the case of word production (e.g., naming task), semantic processing is independent of the stage at which the phonological form of the word is retrieved and occurs prior to it (Dell, 1986; Levelt, 1989 Levelt, , 1994 . Thus, the failure of patients with prosopanomia to name proper nouns deliberately may reflect a failure to access this phonological system from an intact semantic representation. In other words, there is a deficit at the level of output phonology. On the other hand, to a large extent, priming is a presemantic phenomenon that likely functions independently of phonological representations accessed from conceptual knowledge. Instead, it depends largely upon structural processing of surface feature information, that is, the visual word-form (Moscovitch et al., 1993 (Moscovitch et al., , 1994 Tulving & Schacter, 1990; Schacter, Rapscak, Rubens, Tharan, & Laguna, 1990) . It is this intact preexisting, presemantic orthographic representation that supports proper-name priming in prosopanomia.
The visual trace of the proper name may, in turn, activate the necessary phonology for priming output. In fact, this phonological representation may be automatically activated from the prelexical orthographic form (Ferrand & Grainger, 1992; Perfetti & Bell, 1991; Perfetti, Bell, & Delaney, 1988) and operates without reference to the impaired semantic route of phonological access.
Conclusions
To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration that repetition priming for proper names is perceptually based. Semantic processing at encoding (levels of processing effect) and retrieval (semantic cuing) had no effect on priming in young and older adults. The equivalent performance of young and older adults suggests that explicit memory did not contribute to priming. The preserved priming in prosopanomia suggests that naming that is dependent on access to a presemantic perceptual representation is normal in prosopanomic patients. Equivalent levels of priming were found for those items N.G. could name spontaneously and those she could not. These findings indicate that the source of the access deficit in prosopanomia involves either access to a phonological representation of the name or a lexical representation via a semantic route. Though the deficiency in prosopanomia is selective for proper names, the nature of this deficit may be similar to that found in other naming disorders. Thus, this is also the first demonstration of preserved repetition priming in anomia of any sort.
